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Physical Description: Approx. 455 drawings and 807 photographs.

Scope and Content Note
Arranged alphabetically by name of state agency. Drawings and photograph stored separately.

Contains architectural plans and renderings created primarily by Alfred Eichler, who was an architect for the State of California for many years (1925-1964). Buildings include state colleges and universities, correctional institutions, state mental hospitals, the Benecia State Capitol, Tower Bridge (Sacramento), and Veteran's Home Yountville. Photographs were taken by Eichler and document the construction of these buildings. Descriptive notes in the following list were provided by Eichler.

Biographical data

Folder F3274:1
biographical data

Agriculture - Plant Quarantine

Folder F3274:2-4
Quarantine Inspection Station, Blythe
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler
Built 1939 (situated in desert country)

Folder F3274:5-8
Quarantine Inspection Station, Crescent City (Smith River)
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Fichler
Built 1936

Folder F3274:9
Border Inspection, Dorris
Scope and Content Note
Design by Earl W. Hampton
Drawing by Alfred Eichler
Built 1936

Folder F3274:10-13
Border Station, Hornbrook
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:14-19
Quarantine Inspection Station, Fort Yuma
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawn by Alfred Eichler
Built 1930 (one of the first border stations was situated in desert country. Its purpose is to provide a stopping place for inspection of incoming motor traffic to enforce quarantine against insect infection of California agricultural products)

Compensation Insurance Fund - Home Office - San Francisco

Folder F3274:20
Photostats of working drawings, plans and elevations
Scope and Content Note
Alfred Eichler in charge of design
Ralph E. Wastell, Senior Architect
V. I. Ostrom, Associate Architect
Built 1958 (This is the first marble building built with marble and granite built by the state. Probably the last also. Located at edge of S.F. Civic Center)
Perspective drawings in pencil by Ralph E. Wastell of four elevations
Built 1959

Photos and negatives during construction
Scope and Content Note
Photos - Earl Howard, R. W. Young, R. L. Hassard, R. E. Wastell
Photos by Alfred Eichler 1959

Negatives
Corrections - Institutions - California Institution for Women

New Women's Prison, Tehachapi
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler (preliminary drawing) - 1930

Women's Prison, Tehachapi
Scope and Content Note
Aerial photo as built - 1934

Corrections - Institutions - California Medical Facilities, Vacaville

Master Plan
Scope and Content Note
Program by Alfred Eichler and Dr. Marion King
Dr. Justin K. Fuller, Adviser
Date 7-12-1954, Built

View of California Medical Facility by Alfred Eichler 1952
Scope and Content Note
(This drawing was made in two hours for newspaper)

Corrections - Institutions - Folsom State Prison

Garage
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, April 1933

Dormitory
Scope and Content Note
Preliminary design - 1933

Cell Block #3
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler - Built 1934

Corrections - Institutions - San Quentin State Prison

Women's Bldg. - Preliminary sketches - 1926
Women's Bldg. - 1925, 1926
Folder F3274:40  
**Guards' Bldg. - 1929**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler - Built

Folder F3274:41-44  
**Chapel**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary design, 1935 (not built like this)  
Finally built in 1960

Folder F3274:45  
**Cell Block and Solitary Confinement**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler  
Design by H. S. Hazen

Folder F3274:46  
**Addition of 4th floor to Hospital Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary design, scheme #1 - 1934

Folder F3274:47  
**Addition of 4th floor to Hospital Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Alternate design - 1934

Folder F3274:48  
**Addition of 4th floor to Hospital Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
As built - 1934

Folder F3274:49  
**Addition of 4th floor to Hospital Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
 Rendered elevation of scheme #1

Folder F3274:50,  
Folder F3274:51  
**Post Office - San Quentin - Built**  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler - 1935

Folder F3274:52  
Folder F3274:53  
**Assembly Bldg. and Chapel (not built) - 1942**  
**New Cell Block - Built**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by H. S. Hazen  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler - 1932

Folder F3274:54  
Folder F3274:55  
**San Quentin Bldgs. - Sketched by Alfred Eichler - 1932**  
**View of San Quentin Prison**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler - Sept. 26, 1937

Folder F3274:56  
Folder F3274:57-59  
**View of San Quentin Prison**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler (Board of Prison Directors wanted a pen and ink drawing. This is it) - September 27, 1934

**Miscellaneous drawings**
Folder F3274:60  
**Negatives - Wood Carvings of Stations of the Cross**  
Scope and Content Note  
by inmate - 1960

**Education - California Industries for the Blind, Oakland Center**

Folder F3274:61  
**Industrial Home for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawings

**Education - California School for the Blind at Berkeley**

Folder F3274:62  
**School for the Blind - Addition**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built

Folder F3274:63  
**Boys Dormitory**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:64  
**School for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, rendering in pen and ink by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:65  
**School for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:66  
**School for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, rendering in pen and ink by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:67  
**School for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler (Preliminary design, not built like this, unfortunately?  
Probably went too far up the hillside, and water problems. Subsurface drawings of  
hillside) - 1928

Folder F3274:68  
**Employees Quarters**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:69  
**School for Blind**  
Scope and Content Note  
(Miscellaneous) - Preliminary drawings, sketches

**Education - California School for the Deaf at Berkeley**

Folder F3274:70  
**Early study by Alfred Eichler**  
Design for Tower - Administration Bldg.

Folder F3274:71  
**Early study by Alfred Eichler**  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1944 - Built
Folder F3274:72  Design for Administration Bldg.
   Scope and Content Note
   Preliminary sketch by Alfred Eichler, 1949

Folder F3274:73  Dormitory Bedroom Plan
   Physical Description: (4 beds)
   Scope and Content Note
   Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1949 - Built

Folder F3274:74  Ornaments on stair halls, Dormitory for Girls, 1932 - Built
Folder F3274:75  Kitchen Commissary Room
   Scope and Content Note
   Photostat of pencil rendering, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:76  Drawntones, early study, 1932 - Built
Folder F3274:77  Final design for Boys Dormitory
Folder F3274:78  Kitchen and Primary Dining Room, 1930 - Built
Folder F3274:79  Corner of Dormitory Bldg.
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built

Folder F3274:80  Main Stairway - Boys Dormitory
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Built

Folder F3274:81  Garages, etc.
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932
   Not built like this

Folder F3274:82  Kitchen and Primary Dining Room
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:83  Aerial Photo
Folder F3274:84  Main Stairway, Girls Dormitory
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931
   Built like this, 1932

Folder F3274:85  Kitchen and Dinning Room
   Scope and Content Note
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930
   Built like this, 1932

Folder F3274:86  Corner of Girls and Boys Dormitory Bldgs.
   Scope and Content Note
   Crayon rendering
   Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932

Folder F3274:87  View from Main Gate
Folder F3274:87a  Design drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1944 - Built later
Folder F3274:88  **Postwar buildings**  
Scope and Content Note  
Designed 1944 - Built 1946  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:89  **Photos and negatives, California School for Deaf**  
Scope and Content Note  
(Kitchen, Primary Dinning Room, Boys Dormitory, Girls Dormitory Designed by Alfred Eichler - Built 1932-33)  
(Girls Dormitory, Administration Bldg., Classrooms Bldg., Older Boys Dormitory Built about 1944)  
Photos by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:90  **Governor Warren; Helen Keller, Polly Thompson, her companion; Dr. Simpson, Supt. of Public Instruction. - Negative by Alfred Eichler, ca 1950**

Folder F3274:90A  **SACRAMENTO STATE COLLEGE SITE - 1949 APPROVED**

Folder F3274:91  **California Maritime Academy**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design for future development  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1945 and built this way

Folder F3274:92  **California Maritime Academy site from Contra Costa County**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:93-95  **Barracks**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawn by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:96-97  **Shore Base, Morrow Cove**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design for wartime development  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1942 - Built

Folder F3274:98  **Shore Base**  
Scope and Content Note  
Perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:99  **Shore Base**  
Scope and Content Note  
Wartime Building Construction  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1942 - Built

Folder F3274:100  **Natatorium, Gymnasium**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Built

**Education - State Colleges - California State Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo**

**Education - State Colleges - Chico State College**
Folder F3274:101  **Women's Gymnasium**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photo, design by Alfred Eichler, 1927 - Built

Folder F3274:102,03  **Administration Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by H. S. Hazen  
Drawn by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Built

Folder F3274:104,05  **Assembly Hall, Women's Gymnasium**  
Scope and Content Note  
Perspective drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:105A  **Administration Bldg. - Framed Picture**  
Scope and Content Note  
Rendering in color by Alfred Eichler  
Design by H. S. Hazen  
Drawing was made before building was built, by Alfred Eichler, 1928 Opaque water color.  
This picture shows no evidence of fading in 1964 - Thirty six years  
George McDougall, State Architect  
The dome shows the influence of the Westminister Presbyterian Church, 13th and N Streets, Sacramento which had just been completed

Folder F3274:106,07  **Students Activities Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
(2 views)  
Photo, design by Alfred Eichler, 1941 - Built

Folder F3274:108  **Students Activities Bldg. - Lunch Counter**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1940

Folder F3274:109  **War Memorial Bldg. - Pencil drawing**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Not built

Folder F3274:110  **Mens Gymnasium**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built

Folder F3274:111  **Administration, Auditorium and Music Bldgs.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1946 - Not built

Folder F3274:112  **Student Activities Bldg., 1940**  
Scope and Content Note  
Pencil drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built

Folder F3274:113  **Students Activities Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Pencil drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F3274:114</td>
<td>Students Activities Bldg.&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941&lt;br&gt;Built but not like this, later design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:115</td>
<td>Fresno State College&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:116</td>
<td>Fresno State College&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Descriptive layout by Alfred Eichler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:117,18</td>
<td>Fresno State College&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Pencil drawings by Alfred Eichler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:119</td>
<td>Summer School&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:120</td>
<td>Fresno State College&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Drawing by Alfred Eichler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:121</td>
<td>Post War Development&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Design by Alfred Eichler, 1946 - Not built like this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:122</td>
<td>Number not used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:123</td>
<td>Men's Gymnasium, Music Bldg.&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Design, Studies by Alfred Eichler, 1945-46 - Built</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:124</td>
<td>Van Dyke negatives of final drawings by Alfred Eichler&lt;br&gt;1 - Proposed Campus Expansion - 1927&lt;br&gt;2 - Proposed Memorial Infirmary - 1945&lt;br&gt;3 - Proposed Auditorium, Administration and Music Bldg. - 1946 (all in old Downtown Campus)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:125</td>
<td>General View Preliminary Sketch&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;Pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler&lt;br&gt;Design by H. S. Hazen, 1933 - Built partially like this</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:126</td>
<td>General View - Pencil Sketch&lt;br&gt;Scope and Content Note&lt;br&gt;By Alfred Eichler, ca 1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folder F3274:128  
**General View - Pen and ink rendering**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by H. S. Hazen  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, ca 1932

Folder F3274:129  
**Women's Gymnasium**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler  
Design by H. S. Hazen, 1932 - Built

Folder F3274:130  
**Perspectives**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by H. S. Hazen  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler

**Education - State Colleges - San Francisco State College**

Folder F3274:131  
**Training School, downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built 1931

Folder F3274:132  
**Science Addition, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935 - Built

Folder F3274:133,34  
**Training School, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photo, design by Alfred Eichler, ca 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:135  
**Science Addition, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built

Folder F3274:136,37  
**Science Building, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1925-26 - Built

Folder F3274:140  
**Science Addition, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built like this

Folder F3274:141  
**Science Addition, Downtown**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935

Folder F3274:142  
**Training School, Downtown (now U. of C. Extension [1963])**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built
Folder F3274:143,44  Training School - Preliminary study  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928

Folder F3274:145  Training School and Auditorium  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Not built like this

Folder F3274:146,47  Class Room Bldg. New Campus  
Scope and Content Note  
Rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1962

Folder F3274:148,50  Science Addition  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931

Folder F3274:151  Science Bldg. Addition - Downtown Campus  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1934 - Built

Folder F3274:152  Proposed Expansion in Downtown Campus  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Not built

Folder F3274:153  Design studies by Alfred Eichler  
Education - State Colleges - San Jose State College  
Engineering Bldg.  
Scope and Content Note  
Rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1962

Folder F3274:155  Archway - Photo, ca 1949  
Education - State Colleges - Santa Barbara State College  
Riviera Campus  
Mesa Campus  
(Later U. of C. at Santa Barbara (Goleta)  
Riviera Campus later (1) the Alpha School, (2) a research institute (2 schools)

Folder F3274:156  Administration Bldg. - Riviera  
Scope and Content Note  
Pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926

Folder F3274:157  Sketch design for new building - Mesa  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler - Not built like this

Folder F3274:157A  Sun Dial and Patio of Industrial Education - Mesa  
Scope and Content Note  
Design and drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Not built
| Folder F3274:158 | **Home Economics - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photo and design by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built |
|------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------|
| Folder F3274:159 | **Music Patio - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:160 | **Home Making Cottage - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Built |
| Folder F3274:161 | **Auditorium - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:162 | **The Indian Monument - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:163 | **Study Court - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:164 | **Dinning Terrace and Students Activities - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:165 | **Home Making Cottage - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:166,67 | **Industrial Education Bldg. - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Rendering of contrast design by Alfred Eichler |
| Folder F3274:168 | **Administration Bldg. Photograph - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler - Built 1926 |
| Folder F3274:169 | **Mesa Campus - Early sketch**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built |
| Folder F3274:170-72 | **Administration Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built |
| Folder F3274:173,74 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Also named Ebbetts Hall of Domestic Arts after the department head, Miss Ebbetts  
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:175 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Litho crayon drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built |
| Folder F3274:176 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler - Built ca 1928 |
| Folder F3274:177,78 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawings by Alfred Eichler - Built ca 1928 |
| Folder F3274:179 | **Administration Bldg. - Entrance - Riviera - Photo**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built |
| Folder F3274:180 | **Mesa Campus**  
Scope and Content Note  
Industrial Education and Entrance to Campus Honorable Mention Award C.A.A.  
Design by Alfred Eichler and Associate Architect of Santa Barbara  
Photos by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built |
| Folder F3274:181 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photo, design by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:182 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary sketch by Alfred Eichler, 1927  
Built to a later design |
| Folder F3274:183 | **Industrial Education - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler Associated Santa Barbara Architect, 1940 - Built |
| Folder F3274:184 | **Industrial Education Bldg. - Mesa**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Harold Nichalaus  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built like this with modifications |
| Folder F3274:186,87 | **Home Economics Bldg. - Riviera**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Built 1929 |
| Folder F3274:188 | **Study for Science Bldg. by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built**  
Sketch of Clock Tower, Home Economics Bldg.  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler - not built |
Folder F3274:190  Administration Bldg. - Riviera
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1925 - Built

Folder F3274:191  Administration Bldg. - Riviera
Scope and Content Note
Alternate sketch of Main Entrance by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built but not this design

Folder F3274:192  Auditorium, Library, Lobby - Interiors - Riviera
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:193  Industrial Education Bldg. - Mesa Campus
Scope and Content Note
Design and perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:194  Industrial Education Bldg. - Mesa
Scope and Content Note
Revised design
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built

Folder F3274:195  Industrial Education Bldg. - Mesa
Scope and Content Note
Working drawings of original contract design elevations before modifications
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built

Folder F3274:196  Science Bldg. Riviera Campus - 1930
Administration Bldg. - Riviera Campus - 1925
Scope and Content Note
Design and perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:197  Miscellaneous design drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:198  Education Bldg. - Sacto. - Built 1950
Scope and Content Note
Alfred Eichler, supervising architect of design Working drawings by Harry Devine, Architect

Folder F3274:199  Education Bldg. - Sacto.
Scope and Content Note
Water color rendering by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:200  Education Bldg. - Sacto.
Scope and Content Note
Design sketch by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:201  Education Bldg. - Sacto.
Scope and Content Note
Spandrel Monument
Modeled by Felix Alchieri from sketch by and under direction of Alfred Eichler, 1949
Folder F3274:202  
**Employment Bldg. - Sacramento**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photos, clippings, etc. - Built 1954-55

Folder F3274:203  
**Employment Bldg. - Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Central Office Bldg. on Mall. Second largest office building in N. California at time of completion  
Alfred Eichler, supervising architect of design

Folder F3274:204  
**Employment, Dept. of - Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Demountable Bldg. - Photograph

Folder F3274:205  
**Employment - Branch Headquarters Office - L.A.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler  
Assistant designer S. B. Collins - Built 1958

Folder F3274:206  
**Motor Vehicle Bldg. - Sacto. Woodland**  
Scope and Content Note  
Sketches by Alfred Eichler, ca 1935

Folder F3274:207  
**Personnel Board Bldg. - Sacramento**  
Scope and Content Note  
Spandrel Ornaments - Modeled by Olaf Malmquist, S.F., from sketches by and under direction of Alfred Eichler, 1954-55

Folder F3274:208  
**Professional and Vocational Standards Office Bldg. Sacramento.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Arthur Dudman  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:209  
**State Office Bldg. on N St., Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary design, drawing by Alfred Eichler  
1937 - Built to later design

Folder F3274:210  
**Number not used**

Folder F3274:211  
**Retirement Bldg. - Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Tallest in Sacramento at time of completion, 1964  
Alfred Eichler supervising architect of design  
Photostats of floor plans

Folder F3274:212  
**Retirement Bldg. - Sacramento**  
Scope and Content Note  
Spandrels  
Design sketches by Alfred Eichler, 1962
Folder F3274:213  
**Retirement Bldg. - Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photographs, negatives - 1961-63

Folder F3274:214  
**State Office Bldg., Los Angeles**  
Scope and Content Note  
John C. Austin architect, L.A.  
Rendering by Robert L. Lockwood of L.A., ca 1930

Folder F3274:215  
**State Office Bldg. - Annex, L.A. - 1935 - Not built**  
**State Office Bldg. #1, Sacto.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photo of Clay Model for sculpture - pediments  
Edward Field Sanford. Executed in granite. Completed about 1929

Folder F3274:217  
**State Office Bldg., San Diego**  
Scope and Content Note  
Completed 1963  
Alfred Eichler supervising architect of design

Folder F3274:218  
**State Office Bldg., S.F. - Golden Gate Avenue**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photostats of floor plans and elevations, 1957 - Built  
Alfred Eichler supervising architect of design

Folder F3274:219  
**State Office Bldg. - S.F. - Addition**  
Scope and Content Note  
Civic Center looking south  
Design study by Alfred Eichler, 1929

Folder F3274:220  
**State Office Bldg., S.F. - Civic Center**  
Scope and Content Note  
Two wings like this were built, 1929-30  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:222  
**State Office Bldg., S.F. - Golden Gate Avenue**  
Scope and Content Note  
Photograph of State Seal, negatives - 1960

Folder F3274:223  
**State Seal**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by W. W. Wolf - ca 1950

Folder F3274:224  
**Miscellaneous studies by Alfred Eichler, ca 1935-40**  
**Finance - Fairs and Exposition - State Fair Located on Stockton Blvd., Sacto.**
Folder F3274:225  **Livestock Bldg.**
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler
Design by H.S. Hazen, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:226  **Future Farmers and 4H Club**
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler
Design by W. K. Bartges, 1939 - Built

Folder F3274:227  **Two Exhibit Bldgs. (demountable)**
Scope and Content Note
One of two steel frame tilt up precast concrete wall bldgs. along main entrance from Stockton Blvd.
Design by Alfred Eichler and V. I. Osborn
Color rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1925 - Built

Folder F3274:228,29  **Photograph of Grandstand**
Scope and Content Note
Design and photo by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:230  **Poultry Building**
Scope and Content Note
Design, ink drawing by Alfred Eichler
Design by W. K. Bartges, 1938 - Not built

Folder F3274:231  **Horse Show Colliseum**
Scope and Content Note
Preliminary design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built to modified design

Folder F3274:234  **Grandstand**
Scope and Content Note
Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:235  **Grandstand Entrance**
Scope and Content Note
Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:236  **Governor's Hall**
Scope and Content Note
Color drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:237,38  **Governor's Hall**
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1937
Built (also called Merriam Hall)
Folder F3274:240  **Press-Radio Building**
Scope and Content Note
Design?
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941 - Built

Folder F3274:241  **Early sketch of Grandstand by Alfred Eichler, 1922**
Folder F3274:242  **Early study of Grandstand by Alfred Eichler, 1925**
Folder F3274:243  **Assembly Building - Governor's Hall**
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Built (called Merriam Hall when Merriam was the Governor)

Folder F3274:244  **Entrance Bldgs. and Tower, Stockton Blvd. entry**
Scope and Content Note
Drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built (This is a colored ink brush drawing)

Folder F3274:245  **Dairy Products Bldg.**
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler from plan by Charles W. Paine, Secy. Mgr., 1937
Built from a revised design made by H. S. Hazen

Folder F3274:246  **Art and Education Bldgs.**
Scope and Content Note
Packet containing sketch plans, elevations, section and perspective Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Not built

Folder F3274:247  **Miscellaneous design studies by Alfred Eichler, 1938**
Scope and Content Note
Design and perspective drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:247A  **Grandstand - Framed Picture**
Scope and Content Note
Water color rendering made in transparent color with a little Chinese white mixed - Sky blown in with air brush
Design, drawing, color rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1926 Built to this design, 1926-27

**Fish and Game**

Folder F3274:248  **Almanor Fish Hatchery**
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by W. E. Manhart
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built

Folder F3274:248A  **Fish Hatchery at Yosemite**
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 (Preliminary drawings, changed later)

**General Services - Building Maintenance - Capitol**

Folder F3274:249  **Sketch for addition to Capitol**
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1948 - Not built
General Services - Building Maintenance - Capitol

Folder F3274:250
Folder F3274:250A

Sketch design and pencil rendering of addition to Capitol
East Wing, State Capitol - Framed Picture
Scope and Content Note
Photograph of a rendering in transparent water color by Alfred Eichler
Perspective drawing made by Les Lam under direction of Alfred Eichler Design by R. D. Murray. Original color rendering is presently on display with State Office of Architecture and Construction.

Trees in picture were sketched from nature by Alfred Eichler - Date of picture about 1949
Rendered on cold press mounted whatman board. Colors washed off with bristle brush in water

General Services Maintenance - Capitol Grounds

Folder F3274:250B

Memorial Grove Monument, Capitol Park, Sacto.
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1925

Governor - Governor's Mansion (new one)

Folder F3274:251

Water Color perspective, 1931 design
Note
note: This drawing is made with water color mixed with a little Chinese white. The sky is blown on with a brush. The design is an adaptation of the early California mission style.
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler
James Rolph, Governor
Assemblyman Roy Nielson presenting legislative bill - Not built

Folder F3274:252,53

Floor Plans - First floor
Scope and Content Note
By Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:254,55

Floor Plans - Second floor
Scope and Content Note
By Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:256

View of the Patio
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:257

View of Entrance Court
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:258

Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:259

Litho pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:260

Detail of Entrance
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built

Folder F3274:261

Design Study in pencil by Alfred Eichler, 1931 - Not built
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| F3274:262 | **Design studies for Governor Olson, Jan. 12, 1939**  
Scope and Content Note  
By W. E. Manhart - Not built |
| F3274:263 | **Pencil sketch of 15th and N st. site**  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Not built |
| F3274:264 | **Plan studies for Governor Olson, 15th and N sts. Dec. 20, 1938 - Not built**  
Highway Patrol (see also Motor Vehicles) |
| F3274:265,66 | **Marysville Branch Office Bldg.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1938 - Built |
| F3274:267,68 | **Eureka Branch Station**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 |
| F3274:268A | **Merced Branch Station**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932  
Built at cost of about $5000 (Contract) |
| F3274:268B | **Redding Branch Station**  
Scope and Content Note  
Early study  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler |
| F3274:269 | **Boiler Plant**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1942  
Not built from this design - A sheet metal building was built instead |
| F3274:270 | **Physicians Residences**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Not built |
| F3274:271 | **Ward Buildings**  
Scope and Content Note  
Pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built  
Design by H. S. Hazen in the Spanish style introduced by George Washington Smith |
| F3274:272 | **Receiving and Treatment Building - Floor plans**  
Scope and Content Note  
Alfred Eichler, supervising architect  
Planned by Ed Shumate, senior architect, 1957  
Built 1958 - An example of the austerity then in vogue |

**Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Agnews State Hospital**  
**Boiler Plant**  
**Physicians Residences**  
**Ward Buildings**  
**Receiving and Treatment Building - Floor plans**  
**Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Camarillo State Hospital**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Scope and Content Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F3274:273</td>
<td><strong>Perspective drawing in ink by Alfred Eichler</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design by H. S. Hazen</td>
<td>1932 et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:274</td>
<td><strong>Male Custodial Unit - Framed Picture</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George McDougall, State Architect</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design by H. S. Hazen</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colored pen and ink perspective and design by Alfred Eichler.</td>
<td>This shows the beginning of construction of the first group of buildings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:275</td>
<td><strong>Original pen and ink drawing from above</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Alfred Eichler, 1932</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:276</td>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous design studies by Alfred Eichler</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Mendocino Hospital</strong></td>
<td>Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Custodial Bldg.</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colored pen and ink perspective and design by Alfred Eichler.</td>
<td>This shows the beginning of construction of the first group of buildings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:277</td>
<td><strong>Early Sketch for Special Custodial Bldg.</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:278</td>
<td><strong>Special Custodial Unit</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Built</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:279</td>
<td><strong>Ward 7</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:280</td>
<td><strong>Special Custodial Bldg.</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1929 - Built</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:281</td>
<td><strong>Ward 7</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F3274:282</td>
<td><strong>Addition to Custodial Bldg.</strong></td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler.</td>
<td>1932et seq. - Built - A good example of pen and ink work expressing the feeling of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>architectural design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder</td>
<td>Project Description</td>
<td>Scope and Content Note</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Folder F3274:284 | **Addition to Special Custodial Bldg.**  
  Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Built | |
| Folder F3274:285 | **Detail of Ward 7 by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Built**  
  Miscellaneous designs, drawings by Alfred Eichler | |
| Folder F3274:286 | **Attendants Bldg.**  
  Design by H. S. Hazen. Wood framed and stucco, 1933 - Built | |
| Folder F3274:287 | **Tubercular Units**  
  Design by R. D. Murray  
  Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941 - Built | |
| Folder F3274:288 | **Tubercular Unit**  
  Design by R. D. Murray, 1941 - Built | |
| Folder F3274:290 | **Negatives - Chapel**  
  Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Pacific State Hospital | |
| Folder F3274:291 | **Laundry Bldg.**  
  Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built | |
| Folder F3274:292 | **Superintendent's Residence - View of Library**  
  Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Built (Residence built in 1926) | |
| Folder F3274:293 | **Main Building for Boys**  
  An early endeavor to provide strictly functional plan | |
| Folder F3274:294 | **Bridge Over Creek**  
  Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built  
  Colored pencil drawing | |
| Folder F3274:295 | **Superintendent's Residence**  
  1925 - Built to later design | |
| Folder F3274:296 | **Addition to Kitchen Bldg.**  
  Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built | |
Folder F3274:297  Host House and Psychologist's Office  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built  

Folder F3274:298  Fire House  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1942 - Built  
This was done during the World War II  

Folder F3274:299  Kitchen Building  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1925 - Built  

Folder F3274:300  Waiting Shelter  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941  

Folder F3274:301  Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Built  
Folder F3274:302  Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Built  
Folder F3274:303  Host House  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built  

Folder F3274:304  Miscellaneous drawings by Alfred Eichler  
Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Patton State Hospital  

Folder F3274:305  Ward Building  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1925 - Built  

Mental Hygiene - Hospitals - Stockton State Hospital  

Folder F3274:306  Physicians' Residence  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1928  

Folder F3274:307  Physicians' Residence  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built  

Folder F3274:308  Fire House  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, 1938 - Built  
A city manner fire station built by the state on the hospital grounds for the protection of the hospital and vicinity  

Folder F3274:309  Design, rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built  
Scope and Content Note  
(Built to a modified design - 1938)  
This assumed to be a design for the fire houses at Stockton - or could be at some other institution (see - 308)
Physicians' Residence
Scope and Content Note
Design, pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Built

Fire House
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1939

Ward Bldg. for Infirm Female Patients
Scope and Content Note
Ward F similar to Ward 7, but improved in detail
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built 1946

Ward Bldg. for Infirm Female Patients - Ward F
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1941 - Built 1947
This drawing made by Harold Nicholaus

Cottage #11 at Annex (Farm)
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler

Receiving and Treatment Unit - Floor Plans
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1952 - Built

Ward F for Infirm Women Patients
Scope and Content Note
Rendering, design by Alfred Eichler
Drawing by Harold Nicholaus

Food Service Bldg.
Scope and Content Note
Design sketches by Alfred Eichler, 1932 Circa
Modified and built, contract architect

Cottage #11
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Built

Cottage #12
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Built

Acute Disturbed Ward
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Built

Ward Building for Infirm Female Patients
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1941 - Built 1947
| Folder F3274:322 | **Cottage E**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1944-45 - Built |
|------------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| Folder F3274:323 | **Ward Building for Convalescent Women Patients**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1944-45 - Built 1947 |
| Folder F3274:324 | **Miscellaneous design sketches, drawings by Alfred Eichler from 1925 onwards**  
Attendants' Building - Hospital  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Alfred Eichler |
| Folder F3274:325 | **Military Department**  
Folder F3274:326 | **Armory Long Beach**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:327 | **Armory - Long Beach**  
Scope and Content Note  
Elevation Study, Seventh Street  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:328 | **Armory - Long Beach**  
Scope and Content Note  
Elevation Study, California Street  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:330 | **Armory - Long Beach**  
Scope and Content Note  
Perspective rendering in charcoal  
Design, drawing, photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1930 - Built |
| Folder F3274:332 | **Hangar Unit C. N.G. - Los Angeles**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary sketch drawn by Alfred Eichler, 1941 |
| Folder F3274:333 | **Quarters for Chief of Staff - 9th Corps - Area 1**  
Scope and Content Note  
U.S.A., Presidio, San Francisco  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler  
Preliminary design, 1939 |
Folder F3274:334  **Field Officer's Quarters, U.S.A., Presidio, S.F.**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary design by Alfred Eichler, 1939

Folder F3274:335  **Residence for National Guard**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1927 (May have been built)

Folder F3274:336  **Armory - Long Beach**  
Scope and Content Note  
Early design - Modified later  
Design, pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1929

Folder F3274:337  **Armory - Pomona**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1930  
Built to a different design by outside architect

Folder F3274:338  **Armory - Pomona**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1932  
Not built like this

Folder F3274:339  **Hangar - Administration and Shops Unit**  
Scope and Content Note  
C. N. G. - Los Angeles  
Rendering in color by Alfred Eichler, 1941

Folder F3274:340  **Armory - San Jose**  
Scope and Content Note  
Perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941  
Design by W. E. Manhart, 1933 - Built

Folder F3274:341  **Long Beach Armory - C.N.G. - Flag Base**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, Study by Alfred Eichler, 1930  
Adopted - Built

Folder F3274:342  **California National Guard Armories**  
Scope and Content Note  
Miscellaneous design, drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:343  **Armory - San Jose (may be Long Beach) - Framed Picture**  
Scope and Content Note  
California National Guard - Proposed  
Pen and ink drawing made by Alfred Eichler about 1930  
Not built from this design but from a subsequent design by W. E. Manhart

**Motor Vehicles (See see also Highway Patrol)**
Folder F3274:344  **Headquarters Office Bldg. #2 on 24th St., Sacto.**

Scope and Content Note
Preliminary design, 1960
Alfred Eichler supervising architect
L. W. Richert and S. Collins
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Built to later design

Folder F3274:345  Colored Print of - 344 (above)
Folder F3274:346  **Type Branch Office Bldg.**

Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Not built

Folder F3274:347  **Headquarters Office Bldg., Sacto.**

Scope and Content Note
N St. between 12th and 13th sts.
Design H. S. Hazen and W. K. Bartges (interior)
Drawing by Alfred Eichler in black pencil and pen and ink - 1936
Built

Folder F3274:348  **Branch Office Bldg.**

Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Not built (see also Public Works - Administration (-378)

**Natural Resources - Beaches and Parks - State Parks**

Folder F3274:349  **Wells Fargo Building**

Scope and Content Note
Measured drawing by S. J. Wardwell showing building before restoration
Set prints dated Aug. 1949

Folder F3274:350  **View of Columbia - Lithograph drawing dated 1856**

Scope and Content Note
Prints, negatives - made from 1935 reproduction

Folder F3274:351  **Reconstruction of Eagle Cottage**

Scope and Content Note
Full size details by R. E. Wastell with suggestions by
Alfred Eichler, 1960 - Built

Folder F3274:352  **Wells Fargo Restoration**

Scope and Content Note
Drawing made to show restoration work done, combined with a cutaway photograph
Drawing made by Paul Johnson under direction of Alfred Eichler 1954 - Built

**Benicia State Capitol**
Folder F3274:353

**Packets of photographs, Before and after restoration, letters, newspaper articles, journals, brochures from files of Alfred Eichler, supervising architect of restoration, 1951-58**

Folder F3274:354

**Photostats of final plans 1956-57 - Built**

Folder F3274:355

**Illustration drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1956**

Folder F3274:356

**Photo before restoration - about 1951**

Folder F3274:357

**Cover design drawn for brochure**

  Scope and Content Note
  By Alfred Eichler, 1957

Folder F3274:358

**Blue line prints of final drawings**

  Scope and Content Note
  Sheets 1 - P2 (23 sheets) dated Nov. 27, 1956

Folder F3274:359

**Restoration negatives - 1951-56**

**Natural Resources - Beaches and Parks - State Parks**

Folder F3274:360

**Coloma Gold Discovery Museum**

  Scope and Content Note
  Photo and negatives - During construction, 1960-61
  Oblong photos by Alfred Eichler
  Square photos by Walter Rush

Folder F3274:361

**Indian Museum, Sacto. - On grounds of Sutter's Fort**

  Scope and Content Note
  Design by R. D. Murray
  Drawn by Alfred Eichler in pencil - 1940 - Built
  This is one of the best drawings of a proposed building to show what it will look like

Folder F3274:362

**Design for sign for Pio Pico Hacienda**

  Scope and Content Note
  Drawn by C. B. Wing professor of engineering at Stanford University, circa 1926, Chief, Division of Parks

Folder F3274:363

**Design for sign Pio Pico Hacienda**

  Scope and Content Note
  Drawing by Alfred Eichler after design by Col. Wing, Chief Division of Parks - 1929

Folder F3274:364

**Same as above**

Folder F3274:365

**California Redwood Park - Big Basin - Santa Cruz Co.**

  Scope and Content Note
  Open Air Theater, Big Basin
  Sketch design by Alfred Eichler, 1932 - Not built

Folder F3274:366

**California Redwood Park - Big Basin - Santa Cruz Co.**

  Scope and Content Note
  Open Air Theater
  Photostat of pencil design rendering
  Drawing by Alfred Eichler. President W. A. Foster could not get the majority of the Park Commissioners to approve the design. Widely regarded in the Div. of Architecture as a first rate design.
California Redwood Park - Big Basin - Santa Cruz Co.
Scope and Content Note
Open Air Theater
Original drawing in pencil by Alfred Eichler
Design by Alfred Eichler, March 1932 - Not built
W. A. Foster, Chief of Division of Parks was consulted on the design but the Park Commission did not go for it. They wanted something rustic in appearance.

Print of above
Scope and Content Note
Design by H. S. Hazen
Drawing by Alfred Eichler

California Redwood Park - Big Basin - Santa Cruz Co.
Scope and Content Note
Open Air Theater
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, Mar. 1932 - Not built
This is a colored print

Big Basin Open Air Theater
Scope and Content Note
Drawings by Alfred Eichler - Not built

Historical Landmark Sign and Monument
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built throughout the state
Sketch of design by Alfred Eichler, circa 1946
Built all over state

Bear Flag Monument Sign
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler
This is a study for the Historical Landmark Sign

California Redwood Park Sign
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1928 - Not built

Public Works - Administration

Christmas Party Poster
Scope and Content Note
Drawn by Alfred Eichler, 1931

Sacramento Headquarters Office Building
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935 - Built 1936
Design by H. S. Hazen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| F3274:377 | **Public Works Building, Sacramento**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary design  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935 |
| F3274:377A | **Public Works Building**  
Scope and Content Note  
This part owned by Division of Highways  
Other addition by Department of Finance  
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935 |
| F3274:377B | **Public Works Building - Addition**  
Scope and Content Note  
Negatives 1960 |
| F3274:378 | **View of Sacramento - Public Works and Motor Vehicles Buildings - Built 1937**  
Scope and Content Note  
Water color by Alfred Eichler |
| F3274:379 | **Drawing of P. J. Poage, assistant state architect on his retirement**  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler, 1958 |
| F3274:380 | **Carl A. Henderlong (deceased 1962), principal mechanical and electrical engineer - Retired 1958**  
Scope and Content Note  
Drawing from life by Alfred Eichler |
| F3274:381 | **Roster of Division of Architecture Staff**  
Scope and Content Note  
World War II Armed Forces |
| F3274:383 | **Exhibits of Division of Architecture (a booth) at State Fair**  
Scope and Content Note  
Painting by Alfred Eichler  
Executed and built (Mural by Dobelstein and Assistant, 1931) |
| F3274:384 | **Los Angeles Office Building - Div. of Highways**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design by Anson Boyd and R. D. Murray, 1946 - Built |
| F3274:385 | **Los Angeles - Div. of Highways**  
Scope and Content Note  
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1941 |
| F3274:386 | **Design for Los Angeles Highway Bldg., 1937** |
Folder F3274:387

State Highway Office Bldg., Los Angeles
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1938
Not built like this

Public Works - Highways - District III - Marysville

Folder F3274:388

Marysville Office Bldg. - Div. of Highways
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by H. S. Hazen, 1936 - Built

Public Works - Highways - District XI - San Diego

Folder F3274:389

San Diego Office Bldg. - Div. of Highways
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1934 - Built
Design by H. S. Hazen

Folder F3274:390

San Diego Highway Bldg.
Scope and Content Note
Color rendering by Alfred Eichler, 1933
Design by H. S. Hazen - Built

Folder F3274:391

San Diego Highway Bldg.
Scope and Content Note
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:392

San Diego Highway Bldg.
Scope and Content Note
Color rendering by Alfred Eichler

Public Works - Highways - District X - Stockton

Folder F3274:393

Stockton Office Bldg. - Div. of Highways
Scope and Content Note
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1934
Design by W. E. Manhart, 1934 - Built

Folder F3274:393A

One packet drawings - Highway Office Bldgs.
Scope and Content Note
Los Angeles, Marysville, Stockton

Public Works - Highways - Bridge Dept.

Scope and Content Note
Tower Bridge, Sacto. (M Street Bridge) - Built 1935
Folder F3274:394
Photograph of completed bridge made in 1936
Scope and Content Note
Photo by Alfred Eichler
Architectural design by Alfred Eichler
Architect bridge engineering by Bridge Dept. - Div. of Highways
Mechanical Reactures by an engineering firm in Kansas City
This is the first lift bridge ever built to have the sliding counter weights designed within the towers and all columns of the towers vertical.
Design by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:395
A preliminary design study, 1934
Folder F3274:396
A preliminary design study, concrete towers, 1934
Folder F3274:397
Pen and ink drawing
Scope and Content Note
Final design by Alfred Eichler, 1934 - Built

Folder F3274:398
Perspective drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1934 - Built 1935-36
Folder F3274:399
Engineering drawing, working drawing
Folder F3274:400
Pen and ink perspective drawing of a preliminary design. Note improvement of the towers in final design
Folder F3274:401
Aerial perspective of Sacramento and portal to Tower Bridge showing Gate House
Scope and Content Note
Design drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935

Folder F3274:402
Charcoal drawing by Alfred Eichler
Scope and Content Note
Sacto. view of Tower Bridge
Folder F3274:403
Pencil drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1935
Folder F3274:404
Sacto. View of Portal of Tower Bridge
Scope and Content Note
Alfred Eichler, 1935 - Built

Folder F3274:405
Photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Built
Folder F3274:406
Photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1936 - Built
Folder F3274:407
Packet of design drawings by Alfred Eichler - 1934
Folder F3274:408
Steel Bridge on Redwood Highway
Scope and Content Note
Architectural form by Alfred Eichler
Drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1933
Award Winner American Institute Steel
Constructed for beauty of design - Built

Folder F3274:409
Cordelia Overpass
Scope and Content Note
Architectural form by Alfred Eichler
Drawing by Alfred Eichler - Built

Folder F3274:410
Monterey Pass Overhead, Southern California
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built
Palisades Beach Road Tunnel, Santa Monica
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Built

Sixteenth Street Bridge, Sacramento
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Built

Golden Gate Tunnel, Marin County Portals
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1938 - Built

Packets of designs by Alfred Eichler
Overpass and Underpass studies by Alfred Eichler

Veterans Affairs - Veterans Home (Yountville)
Industrial Vocational Training Center
Scope and Content Note
Design, rendering by Alfred Eichler, Built 1948
Not built like this

Print of above - Mounted
McKinley Barracks
Scope and Content Note
Photograph by Alfred Eichler
Design by Alfred Eichler, circa 1930 - Built

Mess Hall
Scope and Content Note
Design, study by Alfred Eichler, Not built this way

Wilson Barracks - Photo
Scope and Content Note
Design, photo by Alfred Eichler, circa 1930 - Built

McKinley Barracks
Physical Description: (2 photos - Same)
Scope and Content Note
Photo, design by Alfred Eichler, Circa 1930 - Built

Post Exchange - Preliminary design
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Not built like this.
See later design
Folder F3274:425  
**Hostess House**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler - Not built like this

Folder F3274:426  
**Soda Fountain, Post Exchange**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1927 - Built

Folder F3274:427  
**Mess Hall**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built

Folder F3274:428  
**Hostess House**  
Scope and Content Note  
Blueprint of perspective drawing in lines by Alfred Eichler, 1946

Folder F3274:429  
**Post Exchange Addition**  
Scope and Content Note  
Colored rendering by Alfred Eichler  
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1946 - Built

Folder F3274:430  
**Library Building**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1946 - Not built

Folder F3274:431  
**Detail of Window**  
Scope and Content Note  
Sketch by Alfred Eichler, 1946

Folder F3274:432  
**Bakery**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built

Folder F3274:433  
**Mess Hall**  
Scope and Content Note  
Preliminary sketch by Alfred Eichler, 1942

Folder F3274:434  
**Barracks #7 - Named Theodore Roosevelt**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1937 - Built

Folder F3274:435  
**Study of Interior of Mess Hall**  
Scope and Content Note  
By Alfred Eichler - Built like this

Folder F3274:436  
**Barracks #9**  
Scope and Content Note  
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler, 1939 - Built
Folder F3274:438 Mess Hall
Scope and Content Note
Drawing, design by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built

Folder F3274:439 Administration Building
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1947 - Built

Folder F3274:440 Van Dyke negatives of pencil drawings by Alfred Eichler, ca 1946
Folder F3274:441 Mess Hall and George Washington Barracks
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawings by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:442 Aerial View
Scope and Content Note
Pen and ink drawing by Alfred Eichler

Folder F3274:443 Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler
Folder F3274:444 Photos, negatives - Mess Bldgs.
Youth Authority - Institutions - Fred C. Nelles School for Boys (Whittier)
Folder F3274:445 Gymnasium - Color drawing
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1933 - Built
Folder F3274:446 Print of above
Folder F3274:447 Dinning Room
Physical Description: (2 copies)
Scope and Content Note
Design by W. E. Manhart
Photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1932

Folder F3274:448 Administration Building
Physical Description: (2 copies)
Scope and Content Note
Design by W. E. Manhart
Photograph by Alfred Eichler, 1932
Folder F3274:449 Gymnasium
Scope and Content Note
Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1934 - Built

Youth Authority - Institutions - Preston School of Industry
Folder F3274:450 Assembly Hall and Chapel
Scope and Content Note
Design by Alfred Eichler, 1940 - Built
Folder F3274:451 Same as above
Youth Authority - Institutions - Ventura School for Girls
Folder F3274:452  Entrance Gateway
  Scope and Content Note
  Drawing by Alfred Eichler

Miscellaneous

Folder F3274:453  California State Building - Nevada Highways
  Scope and Content Note
  Exposition; Reno, Nevada
  Packet of designs and plans by Alfred Eichler
  The appropriation of $100,000 was reduced to $50,000 so only 1/2 of the plan was built
  Tower was eliminated
  Design, drawing by Alfred Eichler, 1926 - Built

Folder F3274:454  Rector Canyon Dam
  Scope and Content Note
  Pencil rendering by Alfred Eichler - Built

Folder F3274:455  Miscellaneous design studies by Alfred Eichler